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Strong business momentum: Record sales levels expected for 2017 with new bookings and
pipeline growth across all sectors and target geographies an@cipated to support revenue growth
and expanding margins across key product lines in 2018 and beyond, towards being EBITDA
proﬁtable in 2019.
China MABR advancing from pilot stage to deployment – commercial contracts for smart
packaged MABR plants with mul@ple partners in advanced stages of nego@a@on and an@cipated
to close before year-end with rapid commissioning thereaQer. Each MABR commercial
deployment is an@cipated to lead to further signiﬁcant orders in 2018 and beyond. China factory
is producing MABR modules and smart packaged MABR units.
Mainland US Deployment: Contract signed to deploy an MABR demo plant at Stanford University
to provide local valida@on in this key US geography. The plant is scheduled to be shipped on
November 10th from Israel.
Integra@on: Team integra@on complete with signiﬁcant cross-selling opportuni@es being realized
between loca@ons.
New Orders and Leveraging: Successfully winning orders in new geographies and leveraging
success in one territory across mul@ple addi@onal new regions. For example: the US EPA
approval of the US Virgin Islands MABR, has been leveraged in China commercial contract
nego@a@ons and the Stanford agreement; Nirobox success in South Africa has been leveraged
into opportuni@es in the global US$2.7B water puriﬁca@on market including a contact win from
VINCI for an Indian Ocean island; and wastewater-to-energy sector dominance in Italy has been
leveraged into opportuni@es in the global food and beverage market expected to grow to
US$6.1B 1 by 2020, including six new project wins in Ecuador, Brazil and Argen@na and further
well-advanced opportuni@es.
SUBRE Commercializa@on: SUBRE successfully advanced from pilot stage to commercializa@on –
ﬁrst commercial SUBRE contract in Israel will enable the Company to enter the mul@billion-dollar
wastewater plant upgrade market in 2018. This has successfully proven the con@nued ability to
deliver innova@on into new markets with truly disrup@ve technology and corresponding higher
gross margins.
Revenue Recogni@on: As @ming of actual contract deployment cannot always be predicted with
certainty, there is the possibility that revenue recogni@on on several exis@ng signed contracts
may shiQ into early 2018. In par@cular, due to local factors beyond the Company’s control, the
ﬁnancial close and disbursement on the executed contract for the large 30-year San Quin@n
Mexico BOT project may not occur un@l early 2018. As a result, recogni@on of the ini@al US$14M
of revenues, which were included in our July revenue es@mate may shiQ into early 2018.
Importantly however, all revenue associated with any of these signed contracts is an@cipated to
be realized in full.
Investment by Top US-based Fund: During the quarter, the Company was very pleased to
welcome one of the world’s largest funds to its register, a top-@er US-based fund with over one
trillion US dollars under management.
Cash on Hand: Cash as at 30 September of US$45.1M leaves the Company fully funded to
achieve EBITDA proﬁtability in 2019.
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Melbourne, Australia & New York, USA: Fluence Corpora@on Limited (ASX: FLC) (“Fluence” or the
“Company”), a global leader in fast-to-deploy decentralized water, wastewater, and wastewater-toenergy treatment solu@ons, is pleased to release its Quarterly Report and Cash Flow Report for the
period ending 30 September 2017.
Henry Charrabé, Managing Director and CEO of Fluence commented:
“We are very pleased with our progress in the third quarter including signiﬁcant bookings and a
growing pipeline across all product lines and geographies. We have won many new contracts and
are deploying soluCons globally. CriCcally, the integraCon of personnel, as well as ﬁnancial and
management reporCng following the merger is essenCally complete and the team is working very
cohesively and eﬀecCvely. We anCcipate conCnued strong performance in terms of bookings and
revenue in the December 2017 quarter, keeping Fluence on the path and with suﬃcient cash to
achieve EBITDA proﬁtability in 2019.
The Fluence porQolio of innovaCve Smart Packaged Plants, global reference customer base, global
manufacturing and regional market segment leadership serve as the backbone for winning strategic
contracts in globally diverse regions in clean water supply and energy eﬃcient wastewater soluCons.
We conCnue to believe we are the only global player with a full suite of soluCons focused on
decentralized treatment, a market esCmated to grow to US$22B by 20212. We’re targeCng a
leadership posiCon in this large market.
The breadth and depth of the global water problems are becoming increasingly apparent as
evidenced by more frequent urgent responses by industry and governments. This may also be the
product of increasingly Cghter environmental and regulatory controls in many jurisdicCons. These
circumstances provide an enormous opportunity for Fluence in several product areas and markets
over the coming years.”
The Company has successfully demonstrated it is winning high quality contracts in a global
environment. Such success has been highlighted by contract wins in the following regions:
Europe
Fluence secured a contract to develop and build a wastewater-to-energy treatment plant for
Avimecc, a poultry meat processing company. The southern Italian plant processes approximately
40,000 chickens per day with plans to increase capacity to 70,000. Avimecc an@cipates that it will
recoup the cost of the plant through energy recovery and waste reduc@on within ﬁve years of
opera@on.
The new contract with Avimecc boosts Fluence’s market share in the Italian poultry processing
treatment market to an es@mated 70%. Global poultry produc@on is es@mated at 90.4 million tons
annually, which the Company es@mates will translate into a global opportunity for new treatment
and energy recovery in poultry plants of approximately US $2.3 billion3. With Fluence's global reach,
it is very well posi@oned to take its proven success in Italy and replicate it around the world,
including the USA, Brazil, China and elsewhere in Europe.
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Middle East
Fluence signed the ﬁrst commercial SUBRE contract to upgrade a centralized, municipal wastewater
treatment plant in Israel. The upgrade is expected to reduce the treatment cost per unit volume and
improve the plant’s eﬄuent quality in compliance with local reuse requirements. The total project
value is es@mated to be US$450,000, and the Israel Water Authority will support funding of this
project. Typical full plant upgrades are es@mated to cost an average of US$4-5M worth of SUBRE
units and thousands of plants require upgrading to comply with new regula@ons in the USA, China,
Europe, and elsewhere.
South America
The Company signed a US$1.7 million contract with Irotop, a leading Ecuadorian ﬁsh processing
company, following the end of the quarterly period. Fluence will help purify wastewater from Irotop
tuna and sardine processing and packing plants. Water and wastewater solu@ons in the global Food
and Beverage market are es@mated to be a US$6.1 billion market growing at 6% plus annually.
Fluence has secured the mandate from Irotop, in part, by leveraging its experience with food
companies interna@onally, such as Tadel S.A., The Euroﬁsh Group and poultry companies in Italy and
Brazil.
Africa
Fluence signed an exclusive memorandum of understanding (MOU) with an African na@on to design
and construct an advanced water treatment plant. Subject to execu@ng a formal agreement, the
project is an@cipated to generate revenues of more than US$100 million for the Company from the
commencement of construc@on and provide up to 150,000 m3 per day of high-quality drinking water
to local communi@es. As a part of the conﬁden@al MOU, a construc@on agreement is an@cipated to
be signed between the par@es by the end of the second quarter of 2018. The project is an@cipated
to be fully ﬁnanced and guaranteed by interna@onal ins@tu@ons, avoiding ﬁnancing risk for Fluence.
Indian Ocean
Fluence signed a €1.5 million contract with VINCI Construc@on Grands Projects (France) post quarter
end to supply three NIROBOX containerized seawater desalina@on units for the island of Mayoqe.
Located in the Indian Ocean, Mayoqe is one of many communi@es in regions globally experiencing
severe water shortages and where Fluence’s ability to deliver in record @me is bea@ng compe@tors.
Nirobox smart packaged solu@ons deliver among the lowest energy consump@on and chemical usage
in the market thanks to a patent-pending process design minimising their impact on the
environment. The systems are fully automated with remote monitoring.
Outlook
The sales pipeline con@nues to build. As is the nature of the industry, some major contracts may be
signed on short no@ce – par@cularly for the deployment of smart packaged plants such as Nirobox
and MABR - where urgent solu@ons are required. Other projects can be delayed for reasons outside
of the Company’s control.
At the @me of the merger in July 2017, the Company indicated its expecta@on to generate US$90
million of revenue for the calendar year 2017. The 30-year-BOT San Quin@n project in Mexico has
progressed nicely per the plan over the last 3 months but s@ll needs ﬁnal governmental approval
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related to a technical aspect of the contract. We have every reason to believe that approval will be
forthcoming this year, but it will pushback start of construc@on un@l early 2018 which is the trigger
for revenue recogni@on. Given the delay of the ﬁnancial close of the project, the ini@ally forecasted
$14 million in revenue for this year is expected to be recognized in Q1/2018.
Due to the nature of our business, major contracts can come in on short no@ce, and revenue
collec@on against signed contracts may be delayed for reasons beyond our control which can impact
actual results versus our guidance. There is some risk that in addi@on to Mexico BOT project,
revenue recogni@on may be delayed on some previously signed contracts and contracts pending
signature in 2017. Overall, we remain conﬁdent in the total revenue projected to be generated by
these projects, since the Mexico BOT plant and others in our backlog are urgently needed by the
customers, with no real alterna@ves available.
We con@nue to get good visibility into 2018 based on our backlog and pipeline. Our goal will be at
least 25% revenue growth next year in addi@on to any revenues that roll from 2017 to 2018 due to
project @ming. The revenue mix is an@cipated to be distributed globally with solid growth in all
regions. Fluence’s suite of innova@ve products and technologies is an@cipated to drive growth,
especially NIROBOX globally in 2018 and MABR in China building through 2018 into 2019.
NIROBOX revenues are an@cipated to grow 50% year over year in 2018. We expect to start
booking reuse-as-a-service contracts in 2018 which will begin to drive the ramp-up of our recurring
revenue streams. We are seeing the business model coming together nicely next year, which is very
encouraging. The Company will be able to provide more granular revenue guidance at our next
quarterly update in early 2018. Lastly, booking large opportuni@es like the poten@al project in Africa,
which was not on our original list of 2018 forecasted projects, provides renewed conﬁdence in
reaching our 2018 and 2019 targets.
At the @me of the merger in July 2017, Fluence es@mated genera@ng a net income and EBITDA loss
for 2017 and in 2018 as the Company invests heavily in growth. The Company s@ll an@cipates
reaching EBITDA breakeven by 2019 on a run rate basis and being proﬁtable on a quarterly basis in
2019. This will be driven by increased revenue, steady gross margin improvement, as well as
opera@ng leverage inherent in switching from building global infrastructure to u@lizing it. Fluence has
US$45 million of cash today, and is thus fully funded to reach our EBITDA proﬁtability goal in 2019.
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Manufacturing and OperaTons

Fluence has a global footprint and successfully produced its ﬁrst Membrane Aerated Bioﬁlm Reactor
(MABR) module and the ﬁrst Smart Packaged MABR Unit in its newly-built produc@on facility in
Changzhou, Jiangsu Province, China. These important milestones demonstrate to Chinese strategic
partners the Company’s long-term commitment to supplying wastewater treatment solu@ons for
rural regions and its ability to respond rapidly to ramping local demand.
New manufacturing facili@es to meet increased demand and service the growing La@n America
market for water and wastewater treatment solu@ons are currently under construc@on in Argen@na.
Product and InnovaTon
The Company announced its ﬁrst contract for SUBRE, a new product oﬀering derived from the
innova@ve and award winning MABR technology. SUBRE enables compliance with @ghter nitrogen
discharge rules without using hazardous chemicals, while at the same @me increasing plant capacity.
Fluence es@mates that several thousand plants globally currently require such upgrades, poten@ally
crea@ng a brand-new market for the Company. Full upgrades to such plants are es@mated to cost an
average of US $4-5 million per plant. SUBRE marks yet another key milestone in the Company’s
planned development and commercializa@on of the MABR technology.
The commercial roll out for SUBRE is scheduled to commence in 2018.
Capital Management
During the quarter, the Company was very pleased to welcome one of the world’s largest investment
funds to its share register.
A number of steps have been taken to improve communica@ons with the investment community,
including engagement with new analysts and the appointment of leading Investor and Public
Rela@ons ﬁrms in Australia and the United States. In addi@on, a non-deal investor roadshow was
held earlier this month in Australia with another non-deal roadshow planned for Australia and Hong
Kong in mid-November.
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The Top 20 Fluence shareholders on the Company’s share register as at 29 October 2017 were:

Name

Balance as at
29-10-2017

%

RSL INVESTMENTS CORPORATION

110,937,848

28.254%

POND VENTURE NOMINEES 111 LIMITED

28,944,080

7.372%

HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

24,175,360

6.157%

ESOP MANAGEMENT & TRUST SERVICES LTD

19,482,492

4.962%

EMPLOYEE EQUITY ADMINISTRATION PTY LTD

14,166,593

3.608%

JAGEN PTY LTD

11,644,393

2.966%

PLAN B VENTURES I LLC

9,691,162

2.468%

MR HAO JING

9,100,000

2.318%

J P MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LIMITED

6,622,854

1.687%

PLAN B VENTURES II LLC

6,327,016

1.611%

ONE MANAGED INVESTMENT FUNDS LIMITED

6,245,264

1.591%

CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED

5,541,850

1.411%

ISRAEL CLEANTECH VENTURES (CAYMAN) 1 (A) L P

5,126,467

1.306%

JOHN W KING NOMINEES PTY LTD

3,775,663

0.962%

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY VENTURES LLC

3,500,853

0.892%

UBS NOMINEES PTY LTD

3,331,636

0.849%

DR STUART LLOYD PHILLIPS & MRS FIONA JANE PHILLIPS
<SL & FJ PHILLIPS S/FUND A/C>

3,242,500

0.826%

MRS QUNYAN WU

2,456,941

0.626%

LAMPAM PTY LTD

2,254,403

0.574%

S ZA B O I N V EST M E N T N O M I N E ES PT Y LT D < S ZA B O
INVESTMENTS A/C>
2,213,994

0.564%

Total SecuriXes of Top 20 Holdings

278,781,369

71.000%

Total of SecuriTes

392,648,167

Board and Management
As previously announced, the Company was delighted to welcome Arnon Goldfarb to Fluence’s
Board of Directors as a Non-Execu@ve Director. Mr. Goldfarb brings signiﬁcant industry experience
and is very well connected in Israel where the Company’s largest business unit is based.
September Quarter 2017 Cash Flow Report
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The quarterly report for the six months ended 30 September 2017 is aqached. This is the ﬁrst
ﬁnancial report to include the results for the merged group with eﬀect from 1 August 2017.

Total cash usage in the 3rd Quarter of US$11.6 million was impacted by one-@me merger
transac@on costs and a delay in the drawdown of a customer leqer of credit for US$3.1
million which was subsequently received in October. An addi@onal US$1.5 million was spent
on building Nirobox component inventory for shipments in the 4th quarter 2017 and 1st
quarter 2018.
Conference Call
Fluence will host a conference call to further elaborate on its third quarter 2017 business update and
ﬁnancial results on Wednesday, November 1 at 1:00 pm Australia Eastern Daylight Time (Tuesday
October 31 at 10:00 pm US Eastern Daylight Time). The call will be hosted by Managing Director and
CEO Henry Charrabé. Interested par@es can access the live webcast at the investor rela@ons sec@on
of the Fluence website. All ques@ons must be submiqed electronically through the webcast
interface.
For those wishing to dial into the call, please call your respec@ve local number below:
Conference ID: 9530738
Dial-In Numbers:
US TOLL-FREE
US TOLL/INTERNATIONAL
AUSTRALIA TOLL-FREE
ISRAEL TOLL-FREE

1 800 289 0548
1 719 457 2642
1 800 106 406
1 80 924 6042

About Fluence CorporaTon
Fluence Corpora@on’s vision is to become a leading global provider of fast-to-deploy decentralized
and packaged water and wastewater treatment solu@ons, already an es@mated A$17 billion market
in 2016, excluding the China rural market opportunity. Fluence has experience opera@ng in over 70
countries worldwide and employs more than 300 highly trained water professionals around the
globe. The Company provides local, sustainable treatment and reuse solu@ons while empowering
businesses and communi@es worldwide to make the most of their water resources.
Fluence oﬀers an integrated range of services across the complete water cycle, from early stage
evalua@on, through design and delivery to ongoing support and op@miza@on of water related
assets. With established opera@ons in North America, South America, the Middle East and Europe,
one of Fluence’s main focuses will be expanding into the vast market in China for rural wastewater
treatment.
For more informa@on please visit our website: hqps://www.ﬂuencecorp.com.
For further informaTon, please contact:
USA
Henry Charrabé, Managing Director & CEO
Email: hcharrabe@ﬂuencecorp.com
US: +1 212 572 3766

USA
Richard Irving, Execu@ve Chairman
Email: rirving@ﬂuencecorp.com
US: +1 408 382 9790
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USA
Gary Dvorchak, CFA, Managing Director
The Blueshirt Group
Email: gary@blueshirtgroup.com
US: +1 (323) 240-5796 or
China: +86 (138) 1079-1480

Australia
Ross Kennedy, Company Secretary &
Advisor to the Board
Email: rkennedy@ﬂuencecorp.com
Australia: +61 409 524 442

Australia
Simon Hinsley, Director
NWR Communica@ons
Email: simon@nwrcommunica@ons.com.au
Australia: +61 401 809 653
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